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THE CENTRAL CONNECTION 
"We desire to be an organization that is committed to the mission of Christ to 

multiply disciple-making churches through evangelism, leadership training, 
and connection with other like-minded churches." 

 

  

 

 

 
 

From the Director 
"God Moved At the 2015 Moody Pastor's Conference" 

On May 18-21, over 650 men from all over the country gathered at the 2015 
Annual Pastor's Conference at on the campus of Moody Bible Institute on May 
18-21.  The goal was to wait on God.  We enjoyed a week of teaching, fellowship 
and worship for the purpose of personal refreshment and renewal.  Mission 

 



accomplished.  From our North Central region alone, we had nineteen pastors 
attend. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

It was through dozens of keynote and workshop speakers that God began to 
move among these men.  You could always tell when God was present in 
worship.  There was great celebration.  You could always tell when God was 
present during the main sessions.  There was great silence. 



 
Before each session, Dr. Ramesh Richard of Global 
Proclamation Congress shared for ten minutes.  His heart 
before God was clear.  It was to see the expansion of pastoral 
training initiatives worldwide in order to build a community 
of healthier pastors, healthier churches and healthier 
societies that better fulfill God's Great Commission. That 
sounds familiar.  He stated that there are over 50,000 
converts per day coming to faith in Christ on the Global 
scene.  It was both amazing and convicting to hear.  My mind 

was filled with the haunting question, "What's going on with the Bride of Christ 
in America?"  I left the conference with greater resolve to keep the message 
alive to "make healthy disciples" in our region to help fulfill the Great 
Commission. 
  
Upon arriving back to my office from Moody, Pastor David Breederland from 
Faith Community Church in West Concord, MN sent me a timely blog from Dr. 
Jim Denison.  You have to read this.  It clearly states the need that is before our 
churches and our apparent responsibility.  Read "Unexploded WWII Bomb 
Found In London". 
  
To address this need within our regional churches, CB North Central is offering 
a seminar entitled, "Developing Healthy Churches".  We had seminars in Eau 
Claire, WI and Worthington, MN that were well attended by our CB 
pastors.  The next scheduled DHC seminar will be at River of Life Church in 
Hastings, MN on June 13 from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.  Faithbridge Church in Park 
Rapids, MN is hosting the fall DHC seminar on September 19 during the same 
times.  Please consider attending a training event in your area. 
  
George Bernard Shaw was absolutely correct in his observation about the need 
to share Christ to a lost world, "The problem with communication is the illusion 
that it (proclaiming the Gospel) has been accomplished." 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ1lPzlM1eX92x71gpkLedrc8drb-t4TbncdBRJX7YO1XcfA17nTzpZSosuIHnyeqTYCZTE_VmqoFmU4YInzOiZ01IAW8C_BdTWXwiph6SqHyJn_YFt0mDI0F3EDQ477y0dZ0Illmz1cn25dzcROESXyWMGCxk43gadg7a1JSCd5Q7-GIWift6mJLMZzz2ohTqw==&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==


I want to personally thank the 19 pastors that just attended the 2015 Moody 
Pastors Conference.  We had a great time together.  Please consider coming 

next year to Moody for the 2016 Conference on May 23-
26.  We are trusting God to bring 40 CB pastors 
and   staff to this event.  Paul Nyquist, the President of 
Moody Bible Institute, said it well, "Your role as kingdom 
leaders is significant and challenging, particularly as the 
church faces a culture marked by changing moral values 
and increased hostility toward Christianity."   
  
See you at Moody next year?!  
  
Pat Phinney 
CBNC Regional Director 

 

 

Pastor's Wives . . . Just for You 
"A Time For Everything. . ." 

"There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under heaven: . 
. . . . . . a time to weep and a time to laugh, a time to mourn and a time to 
dance...."  Ecclesiastes 3:1, 4-5.  As you know there are many other "times" 
listed in that passage.   At different times in our lives we find ourselves in one 
or more of the seasons described.  When I wrote my article for the last 
newsletter our family was definitely in a "laughing and dancing" time.  If you 
recall we had a new puppy and so much excitement filled our home.  It is 
amazing how quickly seasons can change.  Molly, our puppy, still continues to 
bring lots of laughter and giggles to our home, but there has been much 
sadness in the last month. 
  



We have had to say goodbye to 
two people who were very special 
to us.  Early in the morning of May 
4th we received a phone call 
saying that my friend Bev had been 
taken to the hospital.  When her 
husband woke up in the morning 
he found her unresponsive.  After 
many attempts to revive her that 
day, they came to the conclusion 
that she had simply died in her 
sleep.  On Memorial Day we 
learned that my cousin Don had 
fallen in his bathroom and hit his 
head resulting in his death.  Two 
people both in their sixties who died unexpectedly.  As you can imagine, we 
have entered a time of "weeping and mourning".  
  
The day after Bev died I was going through our mail.  What I found took my 
breath away.  There in the midst of advertisements and bills was a note from 
Bev.  It took me a few minutes before I was able to open it and then  with tears 
streaming down my face I read this ... 
  

"Dear Karen, 

Thank you!  Thank you for being my friend.  Thank you for your texts 

and prayers."  (She wrote a few more things and then signed it.) 

"Thank you!   Love, Bev" 

  
As you can imagine the tears were really flowing at this point.  I felt like I had 
been given a gift from Bev and God.  A note that I will always cherish.  It is such 
a good reminder to me that we should always be quick to let people know how 
we feel about them.  I'm thinking about some people I should write some notes 
to.  Maybe you have some in your life as well. 



  
As I've been thinking about praying for our husbands this month - I can't help 
but think about the times that they experience sadness.  Sadness comes in all 
kinds of forms.  It comes when we deal with death.  It can also come when we 
deal with disappointment.   This month lets pray for our husbands as they face 
sadness in their lives.  Here are a few verses to get you started ..... 
 
  
"I pray that my husband will not sorrow, for the joy of the Lord is his 
strength."                 

Nehemiah 8:10 
"I pray that my husband has great peace because he loves Your law, God, and 
nothing causes him to stumble."                                            

Psalm 119:165 
"I pray that since Your name, Lord, is a strong tower, that my righteous husband 
runs to it and is safe." 

Proverbs 18:10 
"I pray that my husband will not let his heart be troubled and that he will always 
believe in God and in Jesus." 

John 14:10 
  
On a much, much lighter note .... it is the time for rhubarb!  Here are a couple 
of our favorite rhubarb treats. 
  

Rhubarb Dessert  click here to print 
Crust - -  1 cup flour 
                ½ cup butter (slightly softened) 
                2 tablespoons sugar 
                ½ teaspoon salt 
Mix these ingredients together and press into an 8 X 8 pan.  Bake at 325 for 20 
- 25 min. 
  
Filling - - 1 ¼ cups sugar 
                ½ cup milk 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ1lPzlM1eX92JGS-8H37igciocPll45URfBS-KjOH108kz3MtenQG8wX644f0blQdbIH5txJYz1smos_1YIw3s--B2VOhwmb-sUGjeySt8gsJaWGpaG8_FT5wgFzHfPSaunIsFRr1sAK-S7siF-dg6rc9i6mPvG6WN2pl-LSVUxsNZdE3Rfl0lgiPXNQZAmJZg==&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==


                2 tablespoons flour 
                2 ¼ cups rhubarb (cut up) 
                3 egg yolks 
Cook until thick.  Cool slightly and then put on crust. 
                
Meringue - - Beat the 3 egg whites until stiff and then add ½ cup sugar.  Sprinkle 
a little sugar on top and brown in oven for a few minutes. 
  

Rhubarb Jam  click here to print 
6 cups cut up rhubarb - sliced thin 
3 cups sugar 
  
Mix together and let sit overnight to make its own juice.  In the morning stir 
well and then cook rapidly for about 10 min. 
  
Remove from stove and add 2 boxes of jello.  Mix well and then add a can of 
pie filling.  This is the fun part you can make it any flavor you want.  I've done 
strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, peach, apricot, cherry and any combination 
you would like. Put into jars and freeze.  
  
I hope you will find that you enjoy these as much as we do. 

  
  
  
  
  
Karen Phinney 
Wife of Regional Director 

 

 

Report On Nepal Earthquake Through WorldVenture. . .  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ1lPzlM1eX92bZBX6bMooNbh0jRo-XXLJCkGsKKluIuKtXKIUDpkvqZiq27kiv-FGy334wlwbfMtMVEtnt2Wbhvf8xXKHk5gsIPMv-fVyPXFjiCJHSDwiTRy2TKkztm2cGN86jvzL_VTN2BRUVsW0eBKyr0u_X3X3ezzYSlEwseUlDOizb-DLccmFYQMnLPrrQ==&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==


"On Saturday, April, 25, a devastating 
earthquake with a magnitude of 7.8 hit the 
capital city of Nepal, killing more than 8,000 
people.  Then, on May 12, a second large 
earthquake with a magnitude of 7.3 struck near 
Mount Everest, killing more than 40." 
 
"Although seismologists have been predicting a 
large earthquake in this region of Asia, rescue 
and emergency efforts were chaotic." 
 
Please support those in Nepal with your 
prayers.  To read more and for the opportunity 
to help Nepal victims click here. 

 

 

#ShareTheStories 

"Stress Management in Ministry" 

In talking to Pat Phinney at the Moody Pastor's Conference, we decided I would 
share some insights in the area of stress management, rather than in the usual 
vein of cluster groups.  By way of introduction, I'll just say I have a fairly 
impressive well of experience from which to draw on this topic.  In other words, 
I've learned a few things the HARD way!  So, here are a few insights that have 
grown out of a pretty severe crisis a couple of years ago. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ_qHSUUwi6sJI13mWiI-u35LHMjDe2Nk2BlVOUhDV-0rL2CSu0SS1furRj6pX2OUbwalUU04TfrFsoaddKY0TVuqXbSEn7jIM0tqWG_7dUHwxrM4p-KB-Jht-qTNOx6KyG5wyw-d5pCEobanBsS_Eb4gBYH8kpWeqiFEQklxNZ7RH52ZSmZoO5uPpqPqUEo4adxzYDA_uRMCWF9dCs3KgjFpH4Ph1FfGQEINtmIOcu5C&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==


Stress Management, not Stress 
Avoidance:  Stress is part of life.  It cannot 
be avoided.  As a pastor (or as a human) I 
WILL experience stress.  The key to dealing 
with stress is learning how to face it in a 
consistently healthy way.  Pastors, of all 
people, should never imagine they can 
somehow structure stress out of their 
lives.  But we can find ways to turn stress 
into prayer, into focused exercise, into 

honest communication, etc. 
  
Stress is Physical, not Spiritual:  Feeling the effects of stress in our lives doesn't 
mean we are somehow falling short of God's best for us.  Jesus felt stress (he 
sweat blood, after all)!  He needed rest.  He encouraged his disciples to rest in 
a quiet place (Mk. 6:31).  Apparently, Paul felt the stress of ministry 
responsibility very keenly (II Cor. 11:28).  When we are overwhelmed by stress 
it is not necessarily a spiritual defeat.  Spiritual shortcomings may lead into 
depression or anxiety, and reversing them often helps lead us out.  But being 
depressed or having anxiety attacks is not a sin.  It's a sign that we aren't 
processing stress in a healthy way.  
  
So, what are some factors in healthy stress management? 
Exercise and Diet:  Since stress is a physical reality, we handle it better when 
we are physically fit.  This doesn't mean we all have to be Charles Atlas or run 
marathons.  But consistent walking, running, or other aerobic exercise does 
give us an advantage in dealing with everyday stress.    How we eat also impacts 
our ability to handle stress.  Heavy, starchy and salty foods can actually bog us 
down mentally and physically, making us more vulnerable to stress. (To those 
who know me well I quickly add: "Not that I have already attained . . . but I 
press on . . ."!) 
  
Spiritual Intimacy:  I could also say "spiritual discipline, --authenticity, --
consistency, --honesty" among other qualities that help us deal with stress.  A 



devotional life that's vibrant, transparent and regular is both a sign of 
mental/emotional health, and a means of maintaining it.  James says "a double-
minded man is unstable in all his ways."  Being double-minded is also incredibly 
stressful.  I strongly encourage you to make journaling a consistent part of your 
spiritual, ministry, and family life.  Keep short accounts with God and with 
men.  Pour out your heart to God.  Read and pray the Psalms back to God.  Love 
your wife enough to listen (really listen) to her.  Make sure the man you are in 
private is the same man your people see in the pulpit each Sunday. 
  
Ministry Management:  "Whatever you do, do it with all your might."  One of 
my big issues was a lack of focus in ministry.  I'd get things half done, and then 
get interrupted and end up working on something else entirely.  Organized your 
day and your week.  Do tasks in reasonable chunks of time, whether it be 
devotional study, counseling, writing, visitation, sermon preparation, 
committee work, etc.  Take short breaks to walk around the church, stretch 
your legs, breathe deep, or take a mental vacation. 
  
Communal Life:  God didn't intend for you to manage all of life's pressures 
alone.  Find a key friend or mentor and pour your heart out to them just as you 
pour out your heart to God in devotional intimacy.  Often I don't even know I'm 
upset until I find myself weeping, or raging, with a safe person.  And even 
though I said at the outset that this was not a cluster article, you can make 
connection, right? 
  
Seek Help:  Finally, PLEASE seek medical or ministerial help if you find yourself 
overwhelmed by anxiety or depression.  I found myself in a very desperate 
state of mind almost 2 years ago.  I did a lot of things wrong in getting to that 
point.  But I did one thing RIGHT when I walked into my doctor's office and 
transparently shared my state of mind with her.  Don't let your pride keep you 
from reaching out for help. 
  
Pastor Steve Daggett 
Cavalier Baptist Church, Cavalier, ND 

______________________ 



"What Did You Do for Lent?" 

That may seem like an odd question for many of our CB churches, but in the 
context of our communities, Lent is still very important.  So while others were 
giving up something for 40 days, our church decided to add something - reading 
the entire New Testament in 40 days.  We used a program from Biblica called 
Community Bible Experience (see www.biblica.com  and look for Community 
Bible Experience - CBE).  
 
  
In a nutshell, Biblica furnished us with NIV2011 New Testaments which were in 
book form - no chapters, no verses, no marginal notes, and single column 
text.  A reading plan was included and people read about 12 pages per day 5 
days a week.  On Sunday we then had our adult class 
discuss the past week's reading using these five 
questions (included on the reading plan):  
  
          1.       What's something you noticed for the 
first time? 
          2.       What questions did you have? 
          3.       Was there anything that bothered you? 
          4.       What did you learn about loving God? 
          5.       What did you learn about loving others? 
  
  
How did it go?  It went great.  Our people embraced the challenge and our class 
discussions were very insightful.  We had some people participate in our adult 
class for the first time and stick with it.  The questions allowed everyone an 
opportunity to share.  I was delighted that those who participated were able to 
read all 4 Gospels prior to our Easter service.   Now I have to explore Biblica's 
CBE for portions of the Old Testament as I've had requests for it.  
  
Biblica's website explains clearly the program and our only cost was receiving 
an offering.   I'd be happy to answer questions about our experience.  There is 
no substitute for people reading God's Word.   

http://www.biblica.com/


  
Pastor Dave Breederland 
Faith Community Church 
West Concord, MN 
  

 

 

 
"DEVELOPING HEALTHY CONGREGATIONS" SEMINAR 

Central Minnesota 
  

Is it your desire to have a spiritually healthy church that is able to make 
committed disciples of Jesus Christ?  Do you desire to have a church that is able 
to experience a level of reproduction that will impact your community for Jesus 
Christ?  Come to a "Developing Healthy Congregations" seminar in your 
area.  Here is your opportunity to take the first step to developing spiritual 
health in your own church. For more details and how to register click here. 

 
 What is Really Urgent and Important? 

"Developing Healthy Congregations" 

River of Life Church, Hastings, MN 

Saturday, June 13, 9am-2pm 
Presented by CBNC Regional Director Pat Phinney 

Don't miss this opportunity.  The last day to sign up is Friday, June 5th.  
  

 

 

-CBAmerica Chaplaincy 

"Military Chaplain* In The Right Place At The Right Time,  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ4cbZASy3pCKbj0tF8UCZetlOvBkWC7apidmF3mvrH2ZFaAjZwQnAwmgensVr_eWGiaOBdS9gKf7XVZ7iVkB_9FTOaTuruD064iEdxh2GyaG7k-OvvoSx_Ga-4Q8tXuOWSI9F28gkjdaIH6qt_VG4VoYXJ2_Q0TUjuu5gtBBKDymB-90P_4fvCAPLZmUgHhreg==&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==


With The Real Message of Hope" 

One of our military chaplains 
assigned to a hospital 
reported an incident that 
warmed my heart. 
  
"Recently, I met an 88 year 
old gentleman in the ER and 
was later called to visit him 
while on-call.  He had a 
history of heart failure and 

has fought with cancer for over a decade and now he was diagnosed with an 
inoperable brain tumor.  He didn't have any close family or friends; he was here 
alone.  When I was asked to see him in his room, he was very emotional and 
scared.  I sat with him for over two hours and let him grieve. He told me that 
he had never been religious but he believed in God and asked me what I think 
happens when we die.  I was able to walk with him through the story of how 
death was never apart of God's plan but our sin separated us from God and 
brought about death; both physical and spiritual.  I shared with him the Gospel 
and he accepted Christ as his Savior.  After he prayed and accepted Christ, he 
asked about baptism. He'd seen people be baptized before and he wanted to 
know more about it.  I explained to him that it is a physical symbol of what's 
taken place spiritually.  He was very interested and asked if there was any way 
he could be baptized.  I met with the medical staff the next day and found a 
walk-in physical therapy tub in the sports medicine center and coordinated to 
use it for baptism.  Two days after he received Christ we were able to baptize 
him and five days later he left this world." 
  
CBAmerica Director of Chaplaincy, Andy Meverden adds: Pray for CBAmerica 
chaplains serving in military, veterans and civilian hospitals throughout the US 
and on military installations around the world; that they may be ready, 
approachable, and Spirit-led in every ministry opportunity.   
  
*Personal identities withheld out of respect for patient confidentiality. 
  



Andy Meverden 
Director of Chaplaincy, CBAmerica 
  

 

 

#GettingToKnowYou 

An Interview with Pastor Doug Noonkester 

 
 

Pastor Doug Noonkester was born in Detroit, Michigan and lived there until he 
was 27 years old and started to pastor.  He and his wife Lesleigh have been 
married for 17 years.  They have 4 children.  Their firstborn, Alexis died of SIDS 
when she was 7 weeks old.  Then there is 14 year old Brianna, 11 year old 
Ariana, and Doug III who is 10 years old. 
  
For Doug and his family, dinner time is a favorite time of day.  They enjoy a 
great meal, talk, and catch up with each other.  They don't miss eating together 
as a family very often.  Doug is also active in coaching different sports and 
depending on the sport season you will find him at practice or games.    In 
Doug's words,   "I love to coach kids 
. . . especially my kids."   As a couple, Doug and Lesleigh run and lift weights 
together. And in the fall you'll find Doug and his kids watching Michigan 
football, cheering their heads off.    "Go blue!" They love to be 



outdoors.  Additionally Doug says,  "I love playing video games with my kids . . 
. I know, a great sacrifice I make for them."  
  
Doug has been a pastor for nearly 12 years.  The death of their daughter, Alexis, 
was a turning point in his life and one that led him to ministry.  "Before she died 
I was lost, living a rough hard life of all kinds of addictions.  When she died God 
grabbed a hold of my heart.  She died early on a Saturday morning and the next 
Friday I was sitting in the office of the man that would become my mentor and 
close friend telling him God was calling me into ministry.  And on Monday he 
started training/interning me."  
  
When asked about where he sees God at work at First Baptist, Doug says, "It 
seems that many churches grow through transfers of membership from other 
churches." Conversely, they have seen many unchurched people continue to 
come to First Baptist seeking hope.  "Recently a church member told me they 
were talking with someone and they said "well at your church you will let 
anyone in"  and they said it in a way that was meant as a put down.  She was 
so excited to tell me about it because she took it as a great reminder of what 
God is doing.  I guess I see God has made us a church for the ordinary person 
looking to find hope in an uncertain world.  The ordinary person who has lots 
of questions and they feel comfortable finding them here." 
 
-Information submitted by Pastor Doug Noonkester 
First Baptist Church, Sibley, IA  

 

 



 
 

10 Apps Every Pastor Should Download 
Looking for new apps or going back to old apps to help you be more 
productive? Are you needing something that will help you organize your 
thoughts or sermon note? Maybe you want to grow as a pastor and you're 
looking for fresh podcasts or content. 
Here is a list of great Bible, productivity, and educational apps that has been 
compiled by the team at ChurchLeaders.com .  Read More 
 
Youth Ministry Hiring - Effective Staff Meetings - Face-to-Face Conflict: 
Management Roundup 
Trends, tips, ideas, and stats to help church leaders manage well this week.  - 
Compiled by Matt Branaugh, Church Law & Tax    Read More 
 
Are Ministers Mandatory Child Abuse Reporters? 
What pastors need to know about reporting requirements. 
- by Richard Hammar, Church Law & Tax   Read More 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ6bncKNrFh5oF38m3SwK6nudSk1I_jrRNa7YSsy6XxxUYb2axSCNVUtE0rsfDsHd8Dw0QztO4GBkBIY52HqWezIvi0HWvEipQiFBxSoj7y3mu1zcrGn8uYg9l6c98gf3Ew-1f8w9OMrChP-i5CghqPaxWmVPMDUpt5ceTWb2vj3gij_IqWe2wKBMmtgunnuH5r8Bs0Z5lga-uqOLRCd3zeZuBuFXZ3nTLbdODwqhgQ3j-aX075PhIf_ulopalFAfreVfS5N2NVX1yZ8-TvY5qgpzFA4kh3Qi6sdf9A8FMw2KQ-As_FQW0j0TKe0-FWPX0ydVt4NwX16a590RHhuvhJzOuz3Xrh9ufn58P0ARtCXavlQEPCM-myTKyzOe8MfFHPA7PUeICmJbv_HF8hPIjFs=&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00119Y08atia7ySBjEeUqr9vJ_M-xflqlYGgSMQRalyrfkGry9UgG8DZ_qHSUUwi6sJTCeLCF6CkjEbgJWFUweFpUe8oeI8ZpoxPoDQpH0sTsk2hN7DUf0OcLIPpvQVi8RsahooUUmf5Sy-LDnDX4eyeEBwBMHFkbrbMEsSjkGfz6yDmELO6KsDs4RLevez5u-o2EMzLdtuz076X5O8df6eHwRO4IYN1-6EIRjBFWA91NA5feYr3VJMo_SPfmdNIIHJ1BVZKZd8ssnIF5EGN7FgNjdzJ57EYgCFSfWFzbz7Le8=&c=8rfmtVHprQ3ZKIq1pn5AHJX6iTH6WVnerNK5HaAM1UFADaeqgqCPIg==&ch=0OU_7zrJUiltPpEKJ7urhndV_-l5WLRefeMjM_mAiiUwKtgbRvddvg==
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Click on the picture above to go to our Facebook page 

and "Like" us for regular updates. 

 

 
Please Pray for Our Churches in Transition 
It is tremendously exciting to see what God is doing around the region 
concerning pastoral transition.  There are pastors making life and ministry 
changing decisions.  Clearly the words of Paul in Philippians 2:13 says it all, "For 
it is God who is at work in you, both to will and to work for His good 
pleasure."  If there is an interest to see what God is doing in our churches that 
are in transition, please contact me.  Keep praying for the work of God to be 
accomplished in His church. 
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Pat Phinney, Regional Director 

 

 

CB North Central Pastoral Cluster Groups 

North Dakota/Northern Minnesota 
Planning a summer event. 
Steve Daggett, Cavalier Baptist Church, Cavalier, ND 
701-265-8989 
 
Central Minnesota 
Monday, June 8, 10am-12pm at River of Life Church.  We will be discussing 
the book "Ordinary" by Michael Horton. 
Steve Schoenwald, River of Life Church, 
Hastings, MN 
651-437-3965 
 
Wisconsin 
On break for the summer months. 
Wade Duroe, Crossroads Church, Chippewa 
Falls, WI 
715-723-1054 
 
Illinois - Chicago Area 
Saturday, August 29th, 1pm 
Meeting at Keystone Baptist Church, Chicago, IL 
Leonard Harris, Grove Heights Baptist Church, Chicago, IL 
773-731-8094 lendar@ameritech.net 
  
Michigan 
Tuesday, July 7, 9am - 1pm 
Meeting at Cornerstone University.  Cost is $10 which includes lunch.  Please 
bring any staff members that would benefit from a time of Soul Care and 

mailto:lendar@ameritech.net


book study. We will be discussing the book "The Post Church Christian" by 
Paul and Carson Nyquist. 
Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church, Sparta, MI 
If you are planning to attend call 616-481-7106 or email 
nate@spartabaptist.org. 
 
For more information on a Cluster Group in your area please contact the 
CBNC office. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  

 

 
CB North Central 

PO Box 490441 

mailto:nate@spartabaptist.org


Blaine, MN  
  

Office Email:  wendyj@cbnorthcentral.org 
Wendy Jonasen, Administrative Assistant 

Office Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8am - 1pm 
  

Pat Phinney, Regional Director 
patp@cbnorthcentral.org 

Pat's Home Office:  952-322-7173 
Pat's Cell:  952-500-3743 

 
Stay Connected 

Website: www.cbnorthcentral.org 
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